Faculty, Staff & Students
...can log into our Blackboard Learning System -- as we normally do -- and access our Wimba Classrooms via the Communication selection within our courses. Alternatively, we could use a Guest Access Link/URL if there is one for a particular Wimba Classroom.

After logging into Blackboard, Wimba knows who you are and what you have access to.

Guests
...can come directly into our Wimba Classrooms -- they do not need to sign into our Blackboard system first.

However, in order for this to occur, you must first turn on Guest Access for your Wimba Classroom -- which then provides you with a Guest Access Link/URL that you can send to your guests. On the day of the meeting/webinar, you need to open up your Wimba Classroom. (Remember to close your Wimba Classroom when you are done with it.)